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AK Taihia

From: Robert Adams <longbeachrussellnz@gmail.com>
Sent: 30 May 2024 18:10
To: AK Taihia; Andrew Riddell; Dbra Rewiri; Jane Hindle
Subject: Re S156 Robert Adams
Attachments: scan Robert Adams comments on Planners Report Urban Design.pdf; Cultural sites 

within Kororaareka (1).doc

Categories: Jaimee

CAUTION:  This email originated from outside Far North District Council. 
Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe. 

 
Hi Alicia,  
            I attended the hearings on tuesday 28th  May at 2.15 ( was 1.15 pm) 
At the hearing I indicated that I would be sending a copy of my oral submission 
along with supporting materials to assist the commissioners. Included is a separate  letter from the 
Chair of Kororareka Marae who was unable to attend in person. 
Attached  
1. Comments on Planners  response to my submission 
2. Relevant parts of the Regional Policy Statement with my comments and highlights. 
3.Part of schedule 5 heritage overlay of the Auckland Unitary plan. West Lynn 
  Richmond Road. This is 5 pages and is a good example of a heritage overlay 
  with analysis. The logical step from there is to produce design guidelines to  
  guide restoration and maintenance,protection and guiding appropriate  development. 
4. Photos with my comments showing the difficulties of planners trying to proscribe design  rules in 
heritage areas and their outcomes in the hands of designers without an aptitude  for urban design. 
   Council doesn't need to spend a lot of money on heritage overlays and design guidelines.  
   It took me 1 hr  to do  a basic snapshot of what is good and what is bad and why. A full heritage 
overlay ( like Richmond Road ) would take one day.  Producing guidelines would take about one day's 
work. Many in the community including myself would volunteer our time to assist the council to get 
this work done, We would like to work with Council but really they have to be willing to do that. 
Kind Regards 
Robert Adams 
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Kororareka Marae is registered Charity number CC39029 1 

 
Thursday 30th May 2024 
 
 
 
Kororāreka Marae represents the people of the Russell Peninsula and beyond who have family 
and historic connections to this rohe. We hold kaitiakitanga for the Kororāreka Russell 
peninsula with support from hapū in Taumarere and wider Ngāpuhi Nui Tonu. The tangata 
whenua of our town whakapapa to several hapū and iwi of the area – Ngāti Manu, Ngāti Kuta, 
Patukeha, Te Kapotai, and Ngā Puhi to name a few. Our marae is also ngā hau e whā so 
connect and works with the wider community of Kororāreka Russell. 
 
To whom it may concern 
 
Listed below are some of the significant Historical sites that are within the Rohe of Pewhairangi 
however there are more than those named here therefore we would like to advise that 
Kororaareka is not only one of the Historical areas in the formation of this Nation but so are the 
other areas ie Paroa Bay and the Islands that dominate this area 
 
Te Hikuwai wahi tapu - Significant for  Ngati Manu and Nga Puhi in relation to the Girls War of 
1830. Kohatu marks the site where nga mate were lain and prepared for burial. Refer Arapeta 
Hamilton for Ngati Manu. 
 
Oneroa Wahi Tapu - Oneroa/Long Beach - ancient urupa, koiwi unearthed recently due to 
erosion of foreshore. Likely others still lying there. Area cordoned off to protect from further 
disturbance. Pou to be installed to mark the site which will connect to a pou yet to be installed 
at Russell Cemetery where the koiwi uncovered were re-interred along with another from Opito. 
Refer James Robinson for Pouhere Taonga Heritage New Zealand, Arapeta Hamilton as 
above. 
 
Maunga te Maiki - wahi tapu - Flagstaff Hill - site of the felling of the flagstaff in 1845 as a 
protest. Pou Kara / Flagstaff “Ko Te Whakakotahitanga o Nga Iwi e Rua" erected 1858.  
 
Other sites of interest: 
Oneroa Pa - ancient pa c15th C - on high point of ridge between Oneroa and Kororareka. Much 
destroyed by the construction. of the Telecom tower but areas remaining include kumara pits 
on a ridge spur to the west, and other pits and terracing on the ridge to the north accessed off 
Russell Heights. Refer Bill Edwards and/or James Robinson as above. 
 
Te Ke-e-mua pa - an ancient pa between Kororareka and Matauwhi (above Pompallier), 
associated with Ngati Hine and Ngati Manu refer Arapeta Hamilton as above. 
 
Kororareka Kainga/Rewa's Kainga - the land now occupied by Kororareka Marae and Te 
Whare Taonga o Kororareka Russell Museum was the site of a Kainga as seen is several 
drawings and paintings of Kororareka from the 1930s and 1840s.  Rewa of the Patukeha hapu 
(Ngai Tawake) had his whare there. His whare was called Haratu 
after which the current Kororareka Marae whare is named in his honour. 
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Ngaa mihi 
Deb Rewiri [Chair Kororaareka Marae] 
 
 
 
 
Should any taonga tuturu or ko-iwi be discovered work will need to stop and Heritage 
New Zealand and Kororareka Marae be notified.  
 
Please note: Kororāreka Mare Society is a registered collector of ko-iwi and taonga 
tuturu. 
 
We have one request which is a cultural one, which is about the disposal of soil from 
any excavation. It is our kaupapa that soil from our area should ideally remain on site 
or if that is not practical that it should be disposed of on the Russell Peninsula not 
taken off it 
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---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: David McKenzie <merkenzie@gmail.com> 
Date: Thu, 30 May 2024, 7:10 pm 
Subject: Re: Submission on urban design and protection of heritage sites 
To: DEBRA REWIRI <rewiri.boyce@xtra.co.nz> 
Cc: Robert Adams <longbeachrussellnz@gmail.com> 
 

Probably too late now but one I omitted to mention is the stream which runs through Russell and 
enters the sea at Te Hikuwai. It's not a wahi tapu or landmark/site as such so may not qualify for your 
submission. I believe it's listed by FNDC as a drain when it is a living stream with eels and fish in it. 
Giving it the status of drain potentially relegates it to infrastructure which could be piped or culverted 
to the detriment of the fauna in it. The neighbouring landowner has already tried to get the whole 
stretch through his property culverted but the marae fought that. My point is its designation should be 
raised from infrastructure to waterway.  
 
David  
 
On Thu, 30 May 2024 at 08:16, DEBRA REWIRI <rewiri.boyce@xtra.co.nz> wrote: 
Kiaora Robert  
David put this together and because I'm busy with my own mahi this has to be good enough?  
Ngaa mihi  
Deb  

On 28/05/2024 16:56 NZST Robert Adams <longbeachrussellnz@gmail.com> wrote:  
   
   
Hi Deb   
           I spoke to the planning commissioners  and they are happy to accept your 
comments on protection of heritage  and cultural sites as part of my submission.   
We only have two days to provide our information.  
Send it to me and I will forward it with my material.  
Thanks  
Robert  
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